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SLUH goes 1• n t 0
•
Spirit Week running

JOHN GOELZ

Bn.L RICHOUX

REPORTER

EDITOR

new stained-glass window, located
at the northwest entrance to the
chapel, has been dedicated to the memory
of Jay Struckboff '88. Struckboff still
holds rhe SL WH swimming record in the
fifty-meter freestyle, but he is remembered for much more than athletics.
After graduating from St.
Louis University, Struckboff
applied to the
Alum Service
Corps. As an
ASC volunteer,
Struckboff was
assigned to
Regis High
School in Denver, Colorado.
While
at
Regis,
Struckhoff
taught cbeiD.istry and computer classes,
and coached the
swim team to its
first state championship.
During his
year at Regis,
. ANDYDENNY · :r_.Struckboff ~~ .
friended Jim Knapp, SJ, and Ralph
Houlihan, SJ, who were at that time principal and president, respectively, of the

rivers on Oakland Avenue this Sat
urday evening may feel as if they
have been transported to the Land of Giant Mushroooms. This phenomenon may
occur as passers-by in astonishment watch
hundreds of crazy Smurfs scurrying away
from whom would seem to be the hated
Gargamel.
Yet in truth, these people are witnessing !}le annual "Running of the Bills," one
of the greatest displays of St. Louis U.
High spirit. The day will begin at the
Arena ·at 3 p.m. with a kickball tournament and water balloons. A barbeque is
set to start at 5 p.m., which will be followed by preparations for the "Running
of the Bills ." STUCO has large reserves
ofbluepainttosupply thedesiresoftheJr.
Bills.
"Those emotionally attached to the
Arena should arrive to see the last, and
most important sporting event the Arena
bas ever seen," exclaimed STUCO treasurer Mark Winkler.
The Bullbills will begin their joyous
jaunt at the arena and will run along Oakland Avenue and onto the upper field.
The SLUH students arriving on foot
to SLUH will then be able cheer on the
soccer team playing MCC rival DeSmet.
Both the Spartans and Jr. Bills will be
hoping to end up on top after a tie between
the two teams last Saturday in the.. CBC
tournament.
The "Running of the Bills" will be
the first of a number of activities encompassing "Spirit Week," which has been
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see THROUGH GLASS, 6
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moved forward from its planned November date. Monday will feature a Twinkie
eating contest held in the gym during
activity period (all other daily events are
also held at this time). Students from each
class will be represented.
After digesting some of th <:t t
shortbread and creamy filling, the Jr. Bills
on Tuesday will head out to the stadium.
They will witness the "Wet Billies" contest, as some students will show-off their
skills in sliding over a number of condiments, including ketchup, mustard, and
pickles.
After a day to rest up after so much
excitement, the Jr. Bills will continue
their "Spirit Week" on Thursday with a
day back to the stadium for SLUH' s first
monster truck tire contest. Four teams of
two students will compete against each
other, with one student in the tire and the
his classmate running along side.
The week will culminate with the
annual crazy clothes contest to be held in
the theater during activity period. A fine
panel of SLUH' s faculty will be judging
the crazy but tasteful attire of the Jr. Bills..
Tatoos, kazoos, and new balls for car
antennae will be available in homeroom
during the week to freshmen and sophomores, as well as during both lunches. For
$10, Jr. Bills can also purchac;e a spirit
shirt, which features a return of the
"Superfan."
As usual, the junior class organized
this "Spirit Week" with help from STUCO.
Junior class representative Hamilton
Callison voiced some words of encour. '
see TRIPPING WET BILLIES, 6
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Calendar

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 18
Schedule #2
College visits: Army ROTC
American University
Carleton College
Tulane University
University of Tulsa
V-FB@ Cbaminade@ 7:30pm
B-FB vs. Cbaminade@ 4pm
CSP@ Our Little Haven@ 3:00-5:00pm
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 19
V-SC vs. DeSmet @ 7pm
C-FB @ Chaminade @ lOam
V/JV/B-XC@ Hazelwoodlnvit.@ lOam
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 21
Schedule #2
Freshman Prayer Service
Twinkie Eating Contest
C-SC vs. DeSmet @ 4pm
V-SC @ CYC Tourney thru 9/26
CSP@ Karen House 3:00-6:30pm
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 22
Schedule#2
Sophomore Prayer Service
Wet Billies Contest
B-SC vs. DeSmet @ 7pm
V-WP@ Conference Tourney thru 9/26
College visits: Cornell College
Kenyon College

SEPTEMBER

18· 25

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 23
Schedule #2
Junior Prayer Service
Junior Class Liturgy
Freshman Advisement
Career Night
Blue/White Day
C-SC vs. Vianney @ 4pm
C-XC@ Hazelwood East Invit. @ 4pm
College visits: Dartmouth College (seniors see Mrs. Berger)
Lafayette College
Rhodes College
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm
CSP@ Truman Home @ 3-5pm
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 24
Schedule #2
Senior Prayer Service
Monster Truck Tire Contest
B-FB vs. Vianney@ 4pm
College Visit<;: Duke University
College of Wooster
Jesuit College Fair in Theater
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
Schedule #2
Crazy Clothes Contest
V-FB vs. Vianney@ 7:30pm
C-SC@ Granite City@ 4pm
College visits: Colgate University
Harvey Mudd College
Pepperdine University
CSP@ Our Little Haven@ 3:00-S:OOpm

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUCO will meet Sunday at 8:50
a.m. at SLUH for people who need rides
to St. Matthew the Apostle's parish . Anyone needing a ride should show up by
9:10. Cars will leave at 9:15. After Mass,
rides backto SLUH will be available.
For sale: Peavey XR600C Mixer
Amp. 6 inputs, 10-band equalizer. 100
watts per channel and two 80 watt speakers. $400. Call Bob Lotich at487-6960 or
see in HR 112.

For Sale: Red 1992 Nissan Sentra. 4
door, 4 speed. 62,000 miles (40 mpg).
$4,500. Call Kathy at 532-9327.
The first annual St. Louis U. High
Career Night will be held next Wednesday, September 23, from 6:30p.m. untill
9:00 p.m. All students are welcomed
along with their parents. For more information about the career night, contact
Dave Mouldon in the counseling center.
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Dauphin
Play e r s
prepare for
exciting year
ANDY DENNY

CORE STAFF

s the school year begins, and the
various clubs and organizations get
into their routines, the Dauphin Players
are preparing for another season of theatrical productions. The winter season has
already been set and planned, and auditions have begun.
This frrst semester will present a variety of shows for students and theater
lovers to attend. The season will begin
with Our Town by Thornton Wilder.
" It is the most performed play
throughout high schools in the country,"
said Joe Shulte, chairman of the Fine Arts
Department. It features two families in
the early part of the century and portrays
their life in a common American small
town. Auditions have already taken place
and rehearsals have begun. It is scheduled
to be performed on the weekend of October 8-10.
The next show scheduled is Beyond
the Fringe by Jonathan Miller, Dudley
Moore, Allen Bennett, and Peter Cook. It
features a satirical view on life similar to
that of variety shows. This studio show
has dates in November and has limited
seating due to its studio stage.
The final show ofthe semester, scheduled for early December, is TerraNova. It
is a main stage play that features the race
to the south pole and the trials and tribulations involved.
Auditions for Beyond the Fringe and
TerraNova will beheld in October and, as
always, parts are limited. The theater department encourages all interested stu-
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Keefe et McGwire: les deux
grands hommes de Saint Louis
DAVE NISCHWITZ

REPORTER

The attention of the world focused on
St. Louis last week when Mark McGwire
broke Roger Maris's home run record.
One SLUH faculty member-French
teacher Richard Keefe-basked, albeit
briefly, in the McGwire media spotlight.
Last Tuesday, Keefe received an odd
message. A Canadian radio station wanted
him to call the next morning if McGwire
were to bit number 62.
Following McGwire's epic blast,
Keefe called the Quebec City radio station. The disc jockey at the station asked
Keefe to speak on his morning talk show
about St. Louis' reaction to McGwire's

accomplishment.
The only unusual requirement was
that Keefe would have to speak French.
"When t11ey a<>ked me if I spoke
French," Keefe recalled, ·'I replied in my
best French, saying, ' I didn ' t give any
homework last night'."
Keefe chatted for roughly five minutes about St. Louis's reaction, Sammy
Sosa, androstenedione, and the price or
ticke ts being sold around the stadium.
Keefe was surprised that his voice
was being broadca-;t to one of Canada's
major cities.
Keefe does not know why the radio
station chose to call SLUH, but he says he
enjoyed his fifteen, well, five minutes of
fame on French-Canadian radio.

Map to St. Matthew's
Everyone is invited to attend Mass at St.
Matthew's this Sunday at 9:30a.m. Bring
your friends and celebrate the Mass .

2715 N. SARAHe
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SECURITY

So far, so g~lod
One of the most important and talked-about issues here at
· SLUH is security. Each year thousands of dollars go into new
··security measures, and then a car gets broken into. But, it appears,
not anymore.
The security measures put in place by the administration in
the past few years seem to be working. No cars have been broken
into in the frrst month of school, nor has anything been vandalized.
If all goes as planned, the aggressive new security plan
unveiled last week by the administration will further that success.
The addition of cameras, guards, and a western fence to SLUH' s
security arsenal will hopefully eliminate crime on campus entirely.
The administration deserves a great deal of credit for its
commitunent to security. High school students should not have
to worry about whether or not their windshield will be on the front

seat of their car after school. And thanks to the administration.
that worry has virtually disappeared . The money spent in the past
few years has been well worth it, and we thank the administration
for its con,;ern and action.
But we cannot afford to become complacent. Students
cannot leave windows rolled down and valuables in plain sight.
As soon as students become carelesss, something will be stolen .
Part of the reason for the reduction in crime has been an increa~e
in student awareness of bow to prevent it.
The administration must stay on its toes, too. It must keep
funding security measures, and if new problems arise, they must
be addressed promptly and appropriately. SLUH' s security force
must remain highly visible to potential criminals, and the relationship between the school and the police must be maintained.
The first month of school has been without incident. Hopefully, the next eight will be the same.

LETTERS TO TH18: EDITORS
STU4:;Q rallies for more school spirit
To the SLUH community,

.,

Hello, Jr. Bills my name is Tony Puleo, and I am your
secretary. I hope that you have enjoyed your ftiSt month of school
so far. I want you to know that if you have any questions about
upcoming events or have any suggestions, come see us. Our door
is always open and since I keep records of all the STUCO
meetings I can usually help you out. Remember, we are here to
serve you.
Recently, I have been receiving complaints from seniors
concerning the attendance and spirit week at the sporting events
that have taken place so far. I have not seen a huge crowd at any
football game yet. You may have a good excuse with the frrst
game being on a Thursday and the second being in O'Fallon, but
now you have no excuse as to why you would not be at the game
tonight in Chaminade' s stadium at 7:00. Go out there and show
your spirit by supporting your football team. If you can't be an
athlete, be an athletic supporter. The attendance at the CBC
tournament was also nothing to be proud of in terms of SLUH
spirit.
The city of St. Louis is graciously allowing us to use the
parking lot of the Arena to host a kickball intramural, a BBQ, and
also the Running of the Bills. If you are not in the kickball
intramural, you can still come down and enjoy the BBQ and the
water balloon fights. Everything starts at 3:00.1f you just want to

participate in Running of the Bills, then show up at the Arena at
6:15. The Running of the Bills involves the entire student body
painting OltiSelves blue and running to SLUH for the soccer gane
at 7:00. Titis will be a good time and a chance to show off your
SLUR spirit that we are so proud of. Chris Keeven says "the
attendance:: should go up because soccer is fun." Fellow senior
Brendan O'Neal accurately stated, "If we score more goals than
them we will probably win and that will be a good time for all."
So you guys should join these two and come down: play kickbalL
eat BBQ, paint yourself blue, and run to the soccer game.
The Student Coucil is also asking for your spirit to shine
through in the St. Matthew's parish raft1e. In order for it to be a
success, we need for the students to come through and sell the
raffle tickets to help rejuvenate St. Matthew's parish. Also, on
Sunday, September 20, we will be going to mass at St. Matthew' s
church. All are invited and we have maps in the STUCO office.
On a completely unrelated topic, seniors and juniors need to
note that the Fall Ball has been moved from October 23 to
November 13. This gives you guys a few more weeks to try and
fmd dates. I thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Tony Puleo
Secretary
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Student concerned about computer access
I am writing in concern for the current state of the computer
lab. Recently, I attempted to edit an English paper during activity
period, wishing to make some minor changes and print a new
copy. My troubles began as I tried to fmdacomputer. While some
were temporarily disassembled, people playing Nintendo, playing with wallpaper, and otherwise engaging in worthwhile exploits occupied the majority of the machines. When I finally
gained access to a system, I dutifully sifted through folders and
folders of Simpsons sound flies and South Park movies, searching for Microsoft Word. I fmally found it, loaded my paper, and
began my revisions. After no more than five minutes, I was asked
by a fellow classmate ifi would perhaps be so kind as to allow him
to use that computer to access the Internet; it was one of the few,
I was told, that bad access. I said I'd fmish quickly, and worked
on, doing my best to ignore the constant cybeljabber that permeated the workplace. Having finished my work, printing remained
lhe final obstacle tb success. Little did I realize that many of the

printers are there only for looks; they do not work at all. After
many trials and more errors, I found a working printer, printed,
and left. It had taken me 40 minutes to revise ~ sentences.
Needless to say, I was less than satisfied with my efficiency.
I think the solution to this problem is simple: There are
presently two separate computer labs. I propose that we designate
one solely for the purpose of Bolo games and other recreational
endeavors, while the other be used only for school purposes. This
school-only lab could have working printers and everything. It
would be quieter, and those trying so bard to play their games
would not have to be distwbed by us strange people who
occasionally need to use a school computer for school purposes.
Call me crazy, but I think it just might work.
Sincerely,
Ken Nesmith
Class of 2000

Alum offers scheduling suggestion
DearSLUH,
When I applied to the Alum Service Corps last winter, I bad
my heart set on teaching at St. Louis U. High. Things did nottwn
out that way, though, and I find myself this year at Rockburst
High School in Kansas City instead. I was a little disappointed
at first, but now I am quite happy to be here. In the few short
weeks I've been in Kansas City, I have met many wonderful
people with intense devotion to Jesuit education. I have also been
exposed to many new ideas with regard to the operation ofa Jesuit
high school. I would like to share one of those ideas with you
today.
Much debate bas been sparked in the last couple years at
SLUH over whether or not to offer theology five days a week and
just exactly how to do it. With the six period schedule already
tightly pack.ea as it is, there just doesn't seem to be any room to
squeeze two more theology classes in. After reviewing the class
schedule at Rockburst, I think I may have a solution to the
problem. Rockburst offers~ classes everyday. On a regular
schedule, there are seven 45-minute classes with five minute
breaks in between Lunch is 25-minutes, and there is even room
for a 30-minute activity period. The day begins at 8:00a.m. and
ends promptly at 3:00p.m. Thus, if SLUH is willing to cutoff 18
minutes from activity period and only three minutes off each
class, there is plenty of room for a seventh period.
Moreover, such a schedule allows sOldents to talce more fine
arts classes. Rather than taking physical education two days a
week every year, students could take.physical education five days

a week for only one semester. This frees up seven more semesters
for fine arts or electives. Simply adding one extra period to the
school day creates all sorts of opportunities.
There are also a few flaws with this seven-period schedule.
but I think they can be worked out. A 30-minute activity period
does not allow enough time for a liturgy. Similarly, you can't
have a late start 50-minutes later than usual by merely removing
a 30-minute activity period. In these situations, Rockburst cuts
each class to only 40-minutes. In my opinion, 40-minutes is not
enough for one class. Instead, one might cut the time between
classes from five minutes to four, make homeroom shorter, or
have a late-start schedule begin a little earlier.
I am not really sure what other kinds of proposals are going
around SLUH right now to make room for theology, but! thought
I would offer one of my own. It may not be the best upon first
glance, but I think a seven period schedule of 45-minute classes
(including a 30-minute activity period) would be a great s~lution
to this dilemma. I hope the sOldents, faculty, and administration
ponder over this proposal to see if they can implement it in some
form at SLUH. It could solve a lot of problems.

Sincerely,
Geoff Miller
Class of '95
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Latin Club shares sweets to solicit support
JoE HOFFMAN

LAYOUT STAFF

T

here will be a mad scramble today in
the cafeteria during the activity period as the Latin
Club holds their annual
elections.
Candy, twinkies, hoho's and hordes of
otber sweets will be
freely thrown out in
an attempt to solicit
more votes tban the
competitors can grab
with their sweets.
This blatant bribery
is not frowned on by
tbeclubasonemight
expect; it is actually
encouraged in an at-tempt to simulate the
elections in ancient ~
G~
Rome which were
flooded by bribery
and other corruptions.
Each nominee will be well-stocked
witbboxesfullofcandy. At the beginning
of the activity period, tbey will all gather
in tbe cafeteria and prepare for the rush of

Moore

dents of the club. The position of vice
presidents will be the preators. The
qu~stors will function as treasurers. The
job of entertainment will fall upon the
aediles. The main task put before these
officers will be in the preparing of skits
for Saturnalia- the annual Latin toga
party. This is an important chore, so the
Latin club must make their decisions very
judiciously.
The nominees are:
Consul:
Steve Meier, Mike Pernicaro
Dan Schaller, Paul Schmieder, Eric
Shreiber, Ian Shuster, Alex Speiser, Andy
Whiteman
Praetor:
Nick Bellon, Bob Brewer, Steve Devine,
Kevin Ebert, Jim Germanese, Pat Hook.
Tom Polokonis, Jon Steiner
Questor:
Tony Deken, Neil Han tach, Tim McNutt.
Dane Meyer, Mike Murphy,Joe Reimer.
Kevin Wampler
Aedile:
Mike Coleman, Nick Fischer, Kevin
Henry, Charlie Maitz, Mike Murphy, Bill
Richoux, Anthony Smalley, Pete
Wiedmann

----~--------------------~---------

makes

MARK WINKLER
REPORTER

L

voters. Only students registered with the
Latin club will be able to vote. As the
voters rush in, they will be presented with
a large spread and will dart from candidate to candidate madly, grabbing whatever is in
front
of
them. At
some point
along the
way voters
will actually
cast their
ballet and it
is in this way
that the officers are
chosen.
There are
eight club
officers:
two in each
of the four
offices.
They represent cursus bonorum, climbing the Roman political ladder, and are consul, praetor, questor, and aedile. The consul was
historically the leader of the Roman republic and they will function as the presi-

ast Saturday and Sunday, September
12and 13, several Jr. Bills took to the
road to benefit those searching to relieve
or cure multiple sclerosis, a debilitating
genetic disorder which disables parts of
tbecentral nervous system. Involved were
Spanish teacher Mr. Kevin Moore, sophomore Tyler Lucas, and junior Mike
Godfrey. They all raced their way to
earning money for a worthy cause.
That cause was MS 150 bicycle tour
which started early on Saturday morning
at Warrenton Fairgrounds in rural Missouri. The riders then trekked a respectable 75 miles over the course of a Saturday morning and early afternoon into
Mexico, Missouri. The people of Mexico

more

had prepared rooms, refreshments, and
pools to cool off in.
After taking a much-needed and welldeserved night's sleep, the pack of bikers
took off from their overnight rest stop.
They traveled back to Warrenton, completing the full150 mile course. Moore
observed, "You could definitely see that
the amateur riders were in some pain" on
the ride back.
Over 1500 people were involved in
the race this year. The average bike time
per day was about six hours; although
some speed demons finished in under
four, while some of tbe less experienced
took over eight. Said Moore, "You have
so much fun [witb your fellow riders], that
you forget about all the hard work it
takes." Mr. Moore has participated twice

MS

money

now in the fund-raiser. He and a group of
four friends, who are all serious cyclists,
try to raise $1500among the five oftbem.
There was a minimum donation of $150
per entrant. All donations benefit the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society.
Ms. Mary Miller, who participated
last year, stated that she was amazed at
"all the different people involved. There
were retirees, adults, teenagers, and even
some children ... we once saw two parents
with their four children."
Sophomore Tyler Lucas, who blazed
through both days with an average speed
of 16 m.p.h., said that, "despite the nasty
sunburn, I had a great time, and would
definitely do it again."
Next week Moore will be collecting
donations for MS.
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sports'!\latter

After his year at Regis, Suuckhoff
Roo H'CTCHISON
was offered a full fellowship for doctoral
SPORTS EDITOR
study at the University of Southern Cali- ·
SLUR
B-Soccer:
record:(5-0)
7 17 3 14 41
fornia.
O'Fallon 0
8
6
0
14
9/10 W, SLUH: 7 Gibault: 0
On February 28th, 1997, three months
SLUR-Jeremy
Ward
15
yd.
Tony Albrecht 1 G
before Struckhoff was to receive his docrun(Drakesmith kiCk)
John Doyle 1 G
torate, he was involved in a fatal accident
SLUH-Mike Wolf 45 yd. run(Drakesmith
Kurt Fiehler 1 G
on Sunset Boulevard. Sttuckhoff was a
kick)
Tim Fetter 2 G
passenger in his friend's car when that
O'Fallon-85 yd. kickoff return(2 pt. cOilChuck Larsen 1 G
friend decided to drag race the car next to
Ross Taylor 1 G
version)
them at a stoplight.
SLUR-Tim Boyce 70 yd. pass from Joe
Mark Valdez recorded the shutout
Struckhoff was killed when the car
Devine(Drakesmith kick)
9/15 W, SLUH: 8 St. Dominic: 0
crashed into a telephone pole on Sunset
SLUH-Drakesmith 26 yd. field goal
John Doyle 3 G
Boulevard.
Dan Jaycox 1 G
O'Fallon-65 yd. run
Rodney Winfield, of Emil Frei AssoSLUH-Drakesmith 30 yd. field goal
Ian Mulligan 1 G
ciates in Kirkwood, designed the winSLUH-Mike Wolf 5 yd. run(Drakesmith
Ross Taylor 3 G
dow. The design is based on ten words
kick)
that were chosen by Knapp, Jay's mother,
SLUR-Mark
Duvall
17
yd.
C-Soa:er:
record: {0-2-1)
his sisters, and Jay's fiancee. At the top of
run(Drakesmith
kick)
9/11 L, SLUH: 0 Edwardsville: 1
the window there is an eagle soaring free,
9115 T, SLUH:O Chaminade: 0
which symbolizes the Indian belieftllatan
JV Water Polo:
record:(3-0)
eagle takes one's prayers to the heavens.
C-Football:
record:(2-0)
9/11 W, SLUH: 11 P.C.: 3
Below is St. Ignatius pointing to the
9/10
Zach Hartwig 2 G, 3 A
words Ad Majorem Dei Glorium in a text
Kevin Rose 2 G, 2 A
SLUH
13 13 14 7 47
book a boy is studying. This is meant to
Brien Rea 3 A
MarqUI!tte 0 0 0 · 0 6
reflect bow Struckhoff lived "for the
Charlie Maitz ·2 G
SLUH·Mike Wolf9 yd. run(Drakesmith
greater glory of God."
kick)
Jeremy Ziegler 2 G
In the lower right-hand corner of the
SLUH·.Jeremy WaJ"d40 yd. run
Sean Leahy 1 G
window, a man is being baptized, which
Nick Crow 1 G
SLUH·Tim Boyce 36 yd. pass from Joe
symbolizes Struckhoff's love for water
Devine:(Drakesmitb kick)
Dan Klein 1 G
polo and swimming. In the middle of the
John Pimmel 1 A
SLUH·Tim Boyce 33 yd. punt return
picture, a flame with a heart in the middle
SLUH·Mike Wolf 47 yd. run(Drakesmitb
9/15 W, SLUR: 8 Lafayette: 2
of it represents the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
kick)
Kevin Rose 4 G, 1 A
Struckhoff carried in his wallet a
SLUH-Mark
Duvall
12
yd.
Zach Hartwig 2 G, 1 A
medallion of the Sacred Heart. By a strange
ruu(Drakesmith
kic:k)
Brien
Rea 2 G, 1 A
coincidence, Struckhoff died across the
SLUH-Mark
Duvall
37
yd.
Charlie
Maitz 2 A
street from a Jesuit school's grotto to the
run(Drakesmith
kic:k)
Nick Hellwig 1 A
Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Marqu~tte-48 yd. nm
Greg Auffenburg 5 S
Also in the picture are the Eucharist,
9/15
the Lamb of God, and the tree of life.
The window is meant to honor Jay's
memory and to be a reminder of God's
presence in our lives.
Knapp called the window "really a
(J 'm
at liow
fantastic piece of art that reflects Jay's
spirituality," and Steve Missey "really
ageme:nt.
fegi6£y fie couU write on
like[d] how it turned out."
"We hope we get full participation;
liis own butt. "
Knapp urges everyone in the SLUH
we hope everyone will attend the events
community to view the window.
during activity periods," noted Callison.
-.Lisa Simpson on 'Bart's
"And because we' re trying some new
artistic a6iCities
things, we hope it will be a little more
enjoyable than years past."

TRIPPING WET
BILLIES

Simpsons 'quote ofthe wee(
amazea
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Fo·otbills 1neet heads with Gateway,
overconte Pantlters of 0 'Fallon
JUSTIN SCOTT
REPORTER

T

he varsity Gridbills began their sea
son two weeks ago with a 49-0 thrashing of the Gateway Tech Panthers. The air
assault in the game was led by junior Joe
Thaman, who scored two touchdowns off
receptions, and by senior Sanjay Dwivedy.
Senior Pat Finney and juniors Rory Casey,
Mark Kornfeld, and Evan Noetzel contributed to the running game by scoring
their own touchdowns. The team's next
game was last Friday against the Panthers
ot' O'Fallon.
Throughout the week of practice between the two games, Coach Gary
Kornfeld stressed one thing: the most
improvement is made from game one to
game two. And, indeed, the Foothills did
improve.
The prediction that the game would be
tight, due to O' Fallon' s recent wins over
Belleville West and Granite City, appeared
to hold true throughout the first quarter.
With defense playing a big factor, both
teams held each other to a touchdown
apiece. Thanks to key plays by the defense and special teams, though, th.e Jr.
Bills's offense was able to capitalize on

O'Fallon's mistakes and win the game
46-14.
Kornfeld said, "I was happy we were
able to force several turnovers and capitalize on them."
In tile first quarter, the Panthers successfuUy moved the ball on their opening
drive, which consisted of 11 plays, but
were unable to penetrate the SLUH defense for the score. SLUH's offense was
also unable to score on its flrst series, but
Joe Thaman's punt was bobbled by the
Panthe1r receiver and recovered by junior
Matt Haywood at the Panthers own 15
yard line. Quarterback Maxk Kornfeld
later scored on the drive with a one yard
quarterback sneak.
O' Fallon later equalized the score at
seven, lbut the Jr. Bill offense struck back,
with senior running back J ae Philips scoring on a 30 yard touchdown run. The extra
point attempt failed, but the varsity football team still lead 13-7.
With SLUH's defense shutting <!own
the O' Fallon attack, the offense was able
to complement the defense's hard work
with its own plays. The scoring began
with Ptlilips receiving the handoff from
Kornfeld and running it in for a four yard

score. Kornfeld later scored on another
one yard quarterback sneak. Before the
half would end, though, Thaman would
score his own touchdown on a sevenyard
pass from Kornfeld. O'Fallon would then
score one more time, making the score 3314in favorofSLUH at theendofthehalf.
The SLUR defense continued to
dominate the Panthers's offense, recording a shutout in the second half, while
SLUR' s offense continued its scoring tirade. Thaman recorded his third touchdown of the night off of a 13 yard pass .
Senior teammate Dan Parker also scored
on a five yard pass.
"Our offensive line was incredible."
said Mark Kornfeld. "I was barely even
touched."
Overall, Kornfeld threw for 165 yards
and two touchdowns, and Philips rushed
for 165 yards and two touchdowns.
Formidable odds face the Foothills
this week as they face Chaminade.
Chaminade will open and play its first
game in its new stadium this Friday, and
the game will also be played on
Chaminade' s Alumni night. Game time
is 7:30p.m. so come on out and support
the team.

XC places well in meets and looks ahead
Mark Monda (17:29) rounded out the
the McCluer North Invitational. Competscorinl:. finishing 29th and 37th. Senior
ing mtypical SLUH style, the JV team
Matt Crow was th{~ final finisher on the
ast Friday the varsity and junior var
fmished fifth at the race, led by medalists
varsity team with a time of 18:09.
sity cross country squads took on
Matt Brice and Nick Hilliard.
Coach Jim Li111hares said~ "[I] was
tough competition on Mizzou' s course at
Dominating their opponents, the
satisfit:d with the team's performance and
the A.L. Gustin Golf Club. Competition
SLUH freshmen ran away with a first
included Lee's SummitandJefferson City, " · surprised by CBC' s depth." Linhares also
place trophy. Led by Tipper O'Brien, Pat
noted that the gap between sixth place and
the top two teams in the state from last
Kim, PatLeinauer, John Parr, and Richie
fourth place was a mere five points.
Spicer(1,2,3,4,10, respectively), the team
year, as well as Conference rival CBC.
SLUH won on the JV level by two ·, scored aii astounding twenty points.
Although the team placed sixth,
points thanks to the~ stellar pack running
SLUR raced well without junior Nathan
Coach Rob Bebm said "Saturday disof seniors Alex Speiser, Sean Bums, and
Tower, who finished second in the time
played the depth, speed, and competitive
trial. Juniors Murphy O'Brien and Ted
John Senn, juniors Dan Westlund and
spirit of the junior varsity and freshmen
Dan Graesser, and sophomore Jason Tow- .. racers, as many individuals posted very
Snodgrass and senior Ken Reichert led
the team with finishes of 11th, 14th, and
ers.
fast times," alluding to the potential each
L<~st Saturday, the rest of the junior · individual showed.
16th in 16:55, 16:59, and 17:01, respecsee XC, 8
tively. Juniors Tim Ruegerich (17:24) and
varsity squad and 1the freshmen raced at
MATI SCHAEFER AND TED SNODGRASS
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Polo

•

WIDS

MIKE MURPHY
REPORTER

T

he SLUH Water Polo team has high
hopes this season of capturing the
state title, and they have begun their season on the right track by winning their
first four games. The SLUH water polo
team has not failed to reach the state finals
in ten years and this season they aspire to
continue the tradition of dominance and
success that precedes them.
The Polobills began their season with
an away game against Parkway North. In
this game, which was not expected to be
too much of a challenge, the team easily
cruised past Parkway North by a score of
18-2. Led by senior captains Ryan Keefe,
John Penilla, and Aaron Christoff, and
junior Steve Luebbert, who scored four
goals, the W aterbills used this game to
improve their set offense and tQ assess
their new team.
SLUH next swam off against
Mehlville, a team with good speed, but
not great talent. SLUH immediately
jumped into the lead, and Junior goalie
Nick Bellon beld the opposition to only 2
goals. The final score was 16-2.
On SLUH' s early success, Captain
Ryan Keefe says that "we cannot become
overconfldent, or we woo' t stand a chance
againstMICDS or Parkway South." These
two teams were ranked with SLUH ainong
the top three in the state.
Anxious to notch their third consecutive win, SLUH played Parkway Central
in their ftrSt borne game of the season.
However, either because of their intensity, or SLUH's lack thereof, Parkway
Central became a formidable opponent.
The game developed into a tight battle in
the final quarter, and the opposition came
to within three goals with five minutes
left. However, SLUH' s determined effort
enabled them to hold onto an important
victory.
This game came as a rude awakening
to SLUH. After the game, Captain Aaron
Christoff explained, 'We need to work
harder in practice."
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•
Kickbills IIDprove
record
•
with a pair of WIDS
MARKGREBEL
REPORTER

S

incetheJr.Bills' convincing win over
Vianney last Thursday, the team has
looked solid. It bas improved its record to
4-2-1 by beating St. Dominic's and tying
DeSmet.
The tie against DeSmet assured the
team of a second place finish in the CBC
tournament. The finish has been St. Louis
U. High's best since 1994. Although the
Spartans scored a shocking goal with only
fifteen seconds into the second half, this
was the only defensive lapse made by
SLUH all night. Despite this lapse, the Jr.
Bills played well the rest of the game.
Head coach Charlie Martel commented that, "The defensive effort ... was
excellent. I have complete confidence in
our defense, down to the last guy."
Down by one goal and with less than
ten minutes to play, the coaches decided
to move senior captain Matt Hicks up to
midfield. Only twenty seconds passed
before be netted his first goal of the season, which tied the game at one.
Four minutes later, junior David
Minges almost put the squad up by one,
but his shot narrowly missed the far post.
The team had to play without senior

captain Ryan Ossola, who will be sidelined for two weeks with an injury.
Tuesday night, SLUH hosted St.
Dominic's. Not intimidated by the blue
and white. St. Dominic's came out looking for the upset.
With under a minute left in the first
half, St. Dominic's snuck the ball by senior goalie John Antal to neutralize
Minges's goal earlier in the half.
"St. Dominic's put a lot of pressure
on the ball and on us. and I guess we were
frazzled," Coach Martel said of the 1-1 tie
at the end of the first half.
In the second half after a few substitutions, SLUH started to take control of
the game. Twenty ftve minutes into the
half, the team pulled ahead by one, and
four minutes after that, junior Ricky Vigil
scored off of a Dave Minges pass to make
the score 3-1.
Junior Dave Allen duplicated St.
Dominic's feat by blasting his own last
second goal, this one at the end of the
second half. The game ended in a 4- I
score in favor of the Jr. Bills.
Last night's game against Mehlville
was cancelled. The team's next game is
this Saturday at 7:30p.m. when the team
will play DeSmet on SLUH' s field. Come
paint yourself blue and cheer on the team .

XC
"The team needs to easily win their
games against teams who they are expected to beat early in the season, or they
will not get as far in the post-season as
tbey expect," assistant coach Paul
Baudendistal remarked.
In their third away game of the season last Tuesday, the Aquabills walked
onto Lafeyette's pool deck with a new
determination taught by the close game
against Parkway Central. "Lafeyette has
faster swimmers, but no outstanding talent," said Coach Charlie Busenbart. Led
by John Penilla, the Bills cruised.

(from 7)
The next challenge for the Harriers is
the Hazelwood East Invitational at Sioux
Passage this Saturday. Appearing to he
healthy on the varsity level, the team is
preparing for an improvement over last
week's results.
Coach Pat Hamel stated, "As the team
discovers synergy and [the runners] identify themselves as area leaders, SUJH
will resume the status they once held
during my era and years past. Saturday
will answer many of the questions we
have about this team."
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•
the wind: an unscientific
Blowin' Ill
investigation of a Dlyst·e rious sntell
RYAN

Fox

lane as well as the sidewalk. After circumventing the obstacle.
and nearly getting run over by a red Datsun coming the other way
hen the wind blows out of the east, there's a strange and
in the process, I checked the address one last time and went to the
door-but it was locked. Apparently they dose at 4 p.m.
thoroughly confusing scent in the air around oakland
Avenue. It smells like burnt toast to some, coffee to others. A
Iwalkedbacktomycarstunned, wonderingwhattodoncxt.
sizable contingent thinks it' s brewing beer that lingers in the air.
By this time the truck bad fmisbed its delivery, so I was able to
get closer to the delivery entrance. Men were handling what I
According to the New Book of Popular Science, ''many
assumed to be packages of coffee. It was a much more robust
scientists believethatbumansretainamoreextensivememoryof
aroma than the ground Folger's or Maxwell House that Daddy
smells they have encountered than they do of any other sensory
perceptions." A familiar scent can, like a ligbtswitch, turn on
drinks before work in the morning, due to the sheer quantity ol
nostalgia and coax buried memories to the surface.
coffee that was being transported. In this scent I also recognized
There are various theories floating around these balls as to
what had plagued me for the last three-and-a-half years of my life:
what is the cause of this odor. Senior Dan Schaller is part of a
I could finally put a label on that smell, or so I thought.
As I was driving back to school to finish this article. I took
group of students who would like to think that the origin is the
Anheuser-B!!SCh brewery on 12th and Lynch. English teacher
a right on Manchester. Then the breeze blew just right, or maybe
it had been there the whole time and I failed to notice it. but
Rich Moran cites a nearby coffee factory. Air pollution bas also
been considere~ as a possibility amongst the
J
driving west on Manchester, approaching
SLUH commumty.
\\'{
Taylor,Ismelledit,initsentirety.Tlooked
Junior Mark Emmanuel wonders if the
.
~.
to my left quickly-a dry cleaner's and a
.~
sign shop. To my right-Renard Paper
smell could be a bit more rancid than that.
.
"BarnesHospitalisn' ttoofaraway,"hespecu1;~
Company, which adjoined a warehouse
lares with a morbid fascination, "I hear they
....._
·s
(-" )
approximately the size of the SLUH gymnasium. I didn · t know what to do, and the
have a good crematoreum ..." But this hypothcar to my left wa<; attempting to swerve
esis is refuted by wind patterns.
/
Over a research period of one-and-a-half
~ into my lane, so I rook a sharp right on to
if
-- , Taylor and quickly pulled back on to
weeks, the smell was the strongest when the
wind was blowing from the east. This means
Manchester the other way, then into the
that the smell is emanating from somewhere
Renard parking lot. Walking to the door.
fairly close on the east side of campus, which would also
I believed this was the smell-it was more like woodchips than
eliminate the River Des Peres.
anything else, but with a slight color of coffee that had wafted
over from Thomas.
To some, the scent is a sort of nasal compass; senior Greg
Miller says, "This smell lets me know where I am, as if there were
Renard Paper Company. founded in 19'53, distributes paper
and paper products to much of the St. Louis area. I walked into
any doubt: for the rest of my life, I'll always think of Oakland
theofftceand was greeted by a young secretary and ajar labelled
Avenue when I let the toast burn in my kitchen." But, on ftrst
glance at least, there are no giant toasters rising above the St.
"stress-relief pills"- filled with Jolly Ranchers and the like .
Louis skyline.
After helping myself to an.a pple Rancher. I asked a few questions
about what goes on in the factory. I learned, ftrst of all, that the
This Tuesday, on the recommendation of Moran, I headed
off to the Thomas Coffee Company, located at 922 South Boyle
facility is, in fact, not a factory. The warehouse merely holds the
Ave. With the windows of my car rolled down and my face
paper until it is distributed. I wondered if paper s.tored. in such
massive quantities could produce a strong scent.
leaning out as far as possible into the not-so-fresh air, I became
increasingly skeptical. As I approached the supJ>?sed source of
Perhaps the wind flows west down Manchester, picks up a
hint ofcoffee from Thoma<;, then combines with the Renard scent
the odor, I learned nothing more than that the noises coming from
to create that peculiar and endlessly baffling smell that we all
under my car meant that I probably need a muffler check and an
know but can never agree on. Perhaps not.
oil change. Discouraged but not deterred, I parked my car in the
newly-paved lot and approached the door.
But as I type these words, I realize that from now on as r step
On the sidewalk from the parking lot to the customer
outside and feel that gentle familiarity in the air, at lea<>t my own
entrance, the from end of an orange-and-white ¢ighteen-wheeler
personal strife has been placated, along with three years of
stuck out into the two-way traffic, obstructing almost an entire
restless speculation.
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